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Habitat



I found out that American 
Kestrels migrate to south 
America from North America in 
the  winter. 



American Kestrels are mostly found  in meadows, 

trees and grass.



Diet



American Kestrels eat amphibians like frogs, 
toads, and some reptiles like snakes, and 
lizards.



The American Kestrel also eats mice and 
small birds.



American  Kestrels eat invertebrates like 
insects. Insects like grasshoppers, beetles,  
dragonflies and cicadas, are part of its 
diet.



Nest/Egg Facts



In New Jersey Kestrels lay from 4 to 7 eggs. The 
average is 5.



 American Kestrels don’t use nesting 
materials. They rely on woodpecker holes.



The American Kestrel’s eggs are white, yellow, or 

reddish-brown in color.



Appearance



The American Kestrel is about the same size as a 
Mourning Dove.  



The American Kestrel protects itself by using 
eyespots.The feathers help them look like they're 
looking up at the birds and it will scare them.



The males have rusty blue wings and light blue 
heads. They have black stripes under their eyes. 
The males have black on the tips of their tails.



Female American Kestrels have black, brown and 
red tails. They also have vertical lines under their 
eyes and black spots on their back.



Behavior



American Kestrels eat their prey by 
swooping down on two feet. Then it 
pounces on their prey it can eat in one 
bite.



  American Kestrels hunt all day until they find something to eat. 
They don’t ever hunt at night. They sometimes stay on one perch 
and they sometimes would choose to change perches. 



Conservation



The American Kestrel is endangered because the farmers are cutting down the 
bushes where their prey lives and they depend on those bushes. They don’t know 
where else to get food so, they die in hunger.



Other Interesting Facts



Kestrels like to sit on the top of a football 

stadium.



American Kestrels hide and save their food behind bushes and tall grass. They also 
hide their food in other places. Did you know? American Kestrels nests get really 
smelly sometimes! 
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